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SlaLverj Flourishes In Philippines;
Brides Are Sold at $10 on the Block

Mares Persist in Practice Despite American Efforts to Put Stop to Evil; Many Cruelties Perpetrated.

, ASHINGTON. D. C Dec 13

W government Is again bavins
trouble with our Mohammedan

cousins. The More in pwes are up

In arms against the new laws, and are
opmiIv and secretly fighting the regu-

lations as to slavery. -
There is no doubt that slavery exists

only in the Moro country, but also
L.e and mere in other parts of the

ana it will be a long time be-f- .-

e it can be wiped out. I mean actual
(.'nr. ?uoh as existed when we took
xuld of the islands.

I traveled through Mindanao and the
-- i!u archipi-iag- when we were Just

' ginning to pacify that part of the
3 h iiPpin s I then found slaves every --

v iprc. ai.d once had a chance to buy
fur likelv Mohammedan children for
S ,o The owner was a Filipino woman,
who lived several hundred miles west
of Zamboanga. at Davao. under the
Bhadow of Mount Apo. She had the
little ones brought for me out Into the
sunlight and I made a photograph, ot
them There were three boys and a
Sirl. ranging In ages from 9 to 12 years.
The elrl was the oldest and. as is com-

mon In tropical countries, at that age
she was almost ready for marriage. She
was half naked, her only garment be-

ing a wide strip of dirty cotton wrapped
around her waist and falling to her
knees. As I looked at her her fat old
mistress seductively said: llucha.
buena." or very good. She toldme such
a. girt ought to be worth $2a of any
man's money and seemed surprised that
I did not jump at the bargain.

Dean Worcester says he was offered
Blave girls on the island of Tawi
Tawi for 15 bushels of rice, and that

a many of the islands he could buy
Klrls of IB for S apiece. A captain of
the army told me how he had recently
bought a slave girl for 10 and given
lier her freedom. This sale was made
Sout of pity. The captain, who was en-

gaged to a very pretty girl in the
United States, sympathized with, the
iemale slave, who although in love
Vith a young man of her village was
about to be sold into the harem of an
old Moro chieftain. The girl said she
would rather die than submit, and the
'captain bought her and gave her to the
taan of her choice.

Another man whom I know, an of-lic- er

of our army, saved a slave girl
from death. She had angered her mas-- ot

who was one of the Dattos and
ijad run off from the harem and thrown
therself at the foot of the officer say-
ing the Datto had threatened to kill
jner. The officer made the Datto
promise to spare her life, to agree to
jbring her once a week to his quarters
Jto show that she was still living. This
was done for several weeks and then
the girl disappeared. Whether the
Datto killed her or sold her to one of
her friends was never known.

Divorce is Bay Mntter.
A few years ago the Sultan of Sulu

got up a new code of laws which he
sent to Manila for approval. Many of
them related to slavery ana to the
treatment of the women of the harem.
Our government does not like to be
mixed up In religious matters, and ac-
cording to the treaties we allow the
Moros to worship practically as they
please. By the Mohammedian religion
every follower of the prophet has the
right to four wives and all he has to
do, if he wishes to ehange, Is to say
to such of his wives as he does not
like three times:

"I divorce you! I divorce yqu! I di-

vorce you!"
This means that they must go and

not return, and he can than fill up the
quota with a fresh assortment Accord-
ing to this code the relations between
ttio mvirna and thn rfavpR were Tilainlv
laid down. It was provided that ir a
oinvp laid hand unon married i i,m,i h

lacework
nusoano. aiso . "c "" white marhie, the interior con-lai- d

his upon this
man ne snouia oe tinea iwu. jj. -

slave woman Informed as to the out-
rage the fine was to-b- divided between
her and the state, but if it was detected
by others the whole fine went
state.

This code was turned down by our
government, but it shows that the
Moros still regard slavery as a divine
right, notwithstanding their American
rulers.

Resort to Many Cruelties
In the Philippines women are not

veiled, as In other Mohammedan Coun-
tries, and both wives and slaves go
about bare faced. I was told that a
datto was considerer rich according to
the number slaves be owned, and
that children were stolen from other
tribes to kept as slaves. Some of
the dattos were notorious for their
cruelty regard to their slaves.

I met an old villain named Dtto, who
gave unheard of punishments for minor
offenses. Slaves who ran away from
him were often punished by cutting the
tendons below the knee, so that they

icouia walk only with difficulty and
f:ould he easily caught if they
'again to escape. This man had a
slave girl whom he disliked. He bound
"her over a place swarming with red

and she was bitten to death. Utto
had a man tied naked to the trunk
a. tree, where he was' eaten by mos- -
quitos at night.

TJtto had also stooks In which he left
people to die-- One of our officers
found a Moro dead in the stocks. He
was lying there, no one having dared
to remove the corpse.

Priest Makes Report,
Some of the above instances I give on

the authority q a Jesuit priest who
was traveling among the Moros Just
tebout the time we took hold of the is-

lands. He wrote about them to one ot
the generals of the United States army
:and the latter Included them his re-
port to the government This man des-

cribed other punishments meted out by
the chiefs of these Mohammedan Moros
He says that they had one way of tan-
talizing their enemies. They would-tl- e

a man in the river where the tides
came In such a way that? he could Just
'escape drowning by standing on his
iJptoes and thus keep the water from
entering his nostrils and mouth. At
times of extraordinary tides such men
were drowned.

One of our officials says
that saw a Moro in Jolo who al-wa- vs

wore a bandage over his mouth.
This was to bide from public view Its
deformity which has been caused, not
by nature, but by a datto to whom he
had spoken disrespectfully. The datto
ordered that the man's mouth be split
and opened to the edges of the

This was done with a kris
and it was then left to heal. Strange
eo say. man lived.

Dlfflenlt to A"Ipe Out.
It i! strange that slavery cannot be

put down in the Philippines. The
Spaniards attempted it 300 years ago,
and there have always been laws
against it. One reason for the trouble
with Moros is that It is hard to
cHFUngulsh between the wife and the
slave. The Moros believe that they
have the right to as many wives as
they can support and, as I have said,
the' Koran gives them four. Frequently
the chiefs have hut one real wife and
the rest are slaves 'Whose children
not inherit rank or titles. Some of
these wives are right good looking.
I rember seeing the favorite of Datto
Mandi's harem at Zamboanga. The
Datto was almost SO years of age. but
this girl was IS. and she would have
been a beauty almost anywhere. She
was tall for a More, as plump as a "pa-
rtridge and a rich mahogany brown.
She had fine eyes and large, sensual
lips. She was dressed in a kimono
when I saw her and the datto stood be-
side her while I made a photograph
the two.

I asked something as to the customs
marriage and was told it larere-l- v
p ne!?ioti r" hqrp m .,i,.l Tne

h' - " ' 'i'- - ie jfl at
time tovit hold of Uic tjulus ike

(Copyright, 1913, by Frank G. Carpenter).
The , aerage price for a good-looki- girl

was $16 in silver, a water Dutlaio
worth about SIS,' and S0O pieces of rice
cake, worth lcent each. Of the money
paid $2 went to the girl and the rest
to her parents.

The Mohammedans the Philippines
number about 250,000 and they are just
about part of the Mo-

hammedan population of the world.
Few people have any idea of the extent
of this religion. There are abut 250,-000,0- 00

followers of the prophet. Mo-
hammedanism is the principal faith
in a great part of Asia and of Africa,
and it has millions of in Eu-
rope. There 600,000 Mohamme-
dans in Austria-Hungar- y and almost
4,000,908 in Russia. Koumania has 50
000 and the Balkan states, which have
been creating so much trouble lately,
have almost three-quarete- rs of a mil-
lion. There are 3,000.000 followers of
the nronhet in European Turkey, and
in all Europe there are about as many
Mohammedans as Jews, or between

and 9,600,000.
China is generally looked upon as a

Confucian and Buddhistic country. Nev-
ertheless there something like

Mohammedans in the republic
and its dependencies," and there are

Mohammedans who live north
of the Yangtse river. Many of the
people in Mongolia are Mohammedans,
and there are 200,000 Mohammedans in
Pekln.

Malays Are Mohammedans.
The most of the Malays are Moham-

medans, and there are millions who
follow the prophet in Java and in the
other islands of the Dutch East Indies.
As to India, it has more Mohammedans
than there are people in the whole
German empire. It has far more than
Turkey, and there are certain prov-
inces which the Mohammedans are
the controling class.

The largest and most beautiful
mosques in the world are at Delhi and
Agra, northern India. The big
mosque is at Delhi, not far from the
place where the new government build-
ings of the British capital are to be
erected. This mosque covers acres. It
took S8S0 men. workine six years, to
build it, and it has as many steps as
the capitol at Washington.

I shall never forget my visit to it,
and how I was there shown a relic
which was pointed out as the most
precious object in all Hindustan. I was
made to take off my shoes before l
could see the relic, and in my stock-
ing feet I was led through corridor af-
ter corridor until I came to a great
chest which contained a. nest of locked
boxes. These were opened one after
another, and at the last, in a little
glass casket, on a green velvet cush
ion, was displayed a hair which l
was assured came from Mohammed's
mustache. The hair was as red as
that of my own head, and the priest
told me that Mohammed had red hair I

and a red beard. It is for this reason
that many Mohammedans dye their
hair and whiskers a bright red. They
want to pass their way into heaven by
having beards of the same color as
Mohammed. Indeed, it seemed to me
that I was treated with respect In
the mosque on account of the red
color of my own mustache.

Most Beautiful Mosque on Earth.
The most beautiful mosque In the

world is the Taj Mahal, at Agra. Itwas built by the same man who erected
the Jamma Musjid, the mosque I have
just described. The Taj Mahal is not
so large, hut It was far more costly
and its wonderful workmanship is still
the admiration of the world.

The building stands upon a mosaic
platform of black and white marble
covering about two acres, at the cor-
ners of which are high marble towers
in which the Mohammedan priests
stand morning and evening and shout
out the calls to prayer.

The mosque Itself, which is also a
tomb, is of the purest white marble,

iiis a free ji' - iti.--

woman with any Improper intention he seems to float In the air over it. Its
should be the property of the woman s aoors are of of the purest

ana mai u. ana
hand a married slave wo- - tains enough of marble lacework
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
"Cut qtadd j be OTccocae by

CARTER'S LITTLE b
LIVER PUIS. fiX.

ess, tad IndSgcsbes. They do lies dor.
Small Pill, Scull Det, 'Small Pries, j
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KINS NEED

CUTICUFk

Cuticura Soap and Cuti-cur- a

Ointment keep the
skin clear, soft and beau-
tiful under all conditions
of outdoor exposure in-

cidental to winter sports.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold throughout the

worl'L Liberal sample of each mailed free, with 32--

book Afidrew fuUnira, ' Dept 24G Boston
"Mea wo fha.e and shampoo with Cuticura

Boap will Qnd It best far atln and scalp.

By

Frank G. Carpenter

PASO HE

to build a fence around the grounds of
the white house at Washington. It is a
strange commentary upon the wonders
of true love that this SlS.000.000 build,
lng was built by a Mohammedan sul-
tan in honor of his wife.

The sultan's name was Shah Jehan.
He had over a hundred wives, but he
was especially fond of only one. and
when she died he erected this building
to her memory. He drafted the un-
believers among his subjects and set
them to work upon it. There were
20,000 laborers, and it is said that it
took them 17 years to complete the
construction. They got only their food
for their pay.

Going westward from India one finds
many Mohammedans in Persia and in
Asia Minor, and especially in Arabia. It
is now possible to go to Mecca, in Cen-
tral Arabia, where Mohammed was
born, by railroad, and in the same v a1
you can visit Medina, where his bones
rest In a coriin wnicn is supposed to
be suspended half way between the
floor and the roof by invisible strings.
Hundreds of thousands of Mohammed-
ans make pilgrimages to Mecca and
Medina every year, and from now
there will be a large accession to the
number by these new railroads.

Mohammedans on the Desert.
I have seen a good deal of the Mo-

hammedans of Africa. They are found
by the millions in Kgypt, and, indeed,
the greater part of northern Africa is
Inhabited by them. Among the most
fanatical are those of Morocco, the
most' of whom acknowledge no alle-
giance to Turkey nor to the sultan at
Constantinople, although he claims to
be the head of the Mohammedan world.
There are Mohammedans throughout
the Sahara desert, and I found millions
of them in Algeria and Tunisia. I
traveled among them in Tripoli, where
the people are also fanatical, and saw
something of them in Zanzibar and In
parts of South Africa.

The Egyptians are almost altogether
Mohammedans, and some of the finest
mosques of the world are in Cairo.
There is one which is mado of alabas

Ij

-.-"- 'j

ter, on the edge of a court in which is
a great alabaster fountain, where theworshipers bathe their feet and hands
before they go in to pray.

Another fine mosque is in Jerusa-
lem. It stands on the site of Solo-
mon's temple, and it is impossible to
enter it without a permit from the Mo-
hammedan governor of the Holy city.
In that mosque is the rook upon which
Abraham built his altar upon which hewas about to sacrifice Isaac when theAngel of the Lord called out to him
to withhold his hand.

The mosque is called the Dome ofthe Rock, and the Mohammedans say
that the Angel Gabriel will stand there
when he blows his last triimnot Thpn.
all the people of the world will some !

Jerusalem, and sitting j named Bennet Fallows and hisupon his throne upon this rock, willseparate the sheep from the goats.
Some Mohammedans say that the whole
human race will have walk a tight
rope or nun wire wnicn will then De
stretched across the valley of Jehoso-pha- t,

and one end of this Mohammed
will sit. As the people go over therighteous will be upheld by the angels
from falling. They will cross the
Mount of Olives and thence go

j
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Wierd Dog Is
Haunting Farmhouse

London, England, Dec. 13. A "Hound
of the Baskervilles," or
much like it, is from
on the border of Staf

It is a weird ghost dog
which haunts a farm the

a that has
more than three centuries.

The tenant, a
to Jehovah, ist

to

at

to
to

firmly believes in the hound
which they have they

their 13 years tenancy.
"One man kicked at the beast,"

the farmer the foot hit
nothing at all but the air it went

through the animal."
Moreover, "people" walk, scream,

moie furniture in a on
the north side of the farm house
the doors cannot be kept shut.

Is Good Cocoa
fine quality, carefully

high-grad- e cocoa beans, skil-

fully blended, prepared by a perfect
mechanical without the use of
chemicals or dyes. It no

potash,, possesses a delicious
flavor, of

Boo upon

WALTER BAKER CO. Ltd.
Established 1780 DORCHESTER, MASS.

LESS than a year and a half now the Elephant Butte project the
irrigation in the "world will sufficiently completed, so that

waters of the Bio Grande will been harnessed the benefit of the
people who locate in the rich upper and lower Mesilla, and Palomas
valleys of New Mexico.

will get greatest gain when this happens the people who had already
located here or the people who afterwards?
ISTo man need be that the biggest opportunity and greatest benefit will come
to who had the foresight get his before the project complete;
when he had the choice of best lands and locations.

Now is the best time select the farm whose crops
will be made big and sure by the completion of the
Elephant Butte Irrigation project.

60,000 of land being successfully
gated from community ditches. can begin mak-

ing money NOW. very fine yields being
obtained which illustrations what be
and suggestions greater things come
jtorage of dam.

There need fertility soil
and Lower Mesilla valley and

and Palomas valleys. With alfalfa producing
com, $30 wheat,

net; from $150 $300 there
question about ability pro-

duce big crops.

greatest advantage locating valleys
Mexico which govern sale and

Thes only
square outset,

square watering forever afterwards.
these valleys

Elephant Butte Water Association asso-

ciation farmers valleys want
that people neigh-
bors, and develop lands. They

heaven. wickea
They
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tions on land which is sold by their exclusively em-

ployed locating agents, at a FIXED PRICE. There
is no sliding scale of prices.

Every possible assistance will be given the man who is
interested in these xalleys in securing the right kind of
a location and every possible assistance will be given
him after he has become located.

Back of this Association is the U. S. Reclamation Ser-
vice, which has O. K.'d the character of the associa-
tion and stands ready to lielp every man who comes
here.

At Mesilla Park, near Las.Cruces, is the State Agri-
cultural college, whose experts offer practical help,
even so faras to come to your farm and go over it
with you and advise about crops to raise, etc all free.
We could give you further facts about the advantages
and the future of these valleys of New Mexico, but
a personal visit from you would be so much more sat-
isfactory. Make your plans to come to Las Cruces
and talk - us- - We will arrange to have you shown
over the section in which you are interested. We urge
a personal comparison of the advantages here with
those of any other section of the Southwest.

Investigate now It will be the best thing you ever did Literature Free.

Elephant Butte Water Users ' Association of New Mexico
R. E. BASSE1 T, Secretary of Immigration, Los Cruces, N. M.
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OUR EIGHTH YEAR HERE
We have just completed our seventh year of successful practice here. In
which time we have treated nearly seven thousand Chronic sufferers with-
out the loss of a single patient by death and with few failures to cure.
We anticipate a much larger practiee the coming year, as we have been
steadily building up every month and have hundreds of the best people
of the city and country working for us and sending their friends.
Since opening our offices In El Paso seven years ago Nov. 15th, some twelve
"Master Miracle Workers" have opened "great medical offices" in this city,
all of them the best equipped offices in the southwest most of them to our
personal knowledge consisting of less than a hundred dollars worth of
second hand furniture and the others of obsolete apparatus for SHOW
PURPOSES: they stayed for vaying periods, collected all the money pos-
sible and vanished: evidently having awakened to the fact that newspaper
advertising alone could not retain practice.
It should be said to our credit that we have at least stayed with It and
demonstrated that we are stickers and have necessarily made good to a
certain extent and to-da- y we look forward to a future practice here that
far exceeds our past 'efforts.
We honestly believe that we own and operate the only medical offices In
Kl Paso, properly equipped for the scientific treatment of Chronic Nervous
and Blood Diseases.

Our Combined Methods Cure Where Others Fail
We COMBIXE TOE GHEA.T CURATIVE POWEItS OP BLKCTRICITY.
UGHT, MEAT, VIBRATIOX, SERUMS and ORGANIC EXTRACTS, tvtth. the
SCIENTIFIC ADMINISTRATION of CAREFUIiIl' SELECTED STANDARD-
IZED MEDICINES prepared under our PERSONAL SUPERVISION.

Our Diplomas, Certifi-
cates and Registrations,
to be seen in our offices
prove us the most ex-
pert and best qualified.
Specialists in 1 Paso.

f?- - jS& fiP?

International Specialist

Dr. Ketchersld A Co.,

16 Year Active Practice
Eighth Year In El Paso.

Longest Established.
Most Successful and
Reliable Specialists, as
Medical Diplomas, Li-
censes and Newspaper
records Show.

Prompt, Lasting Cares Reasonable
for Following Ailments of Specialty:

BLOOD POISON
and SKIN DISEASES
PERMANENTLY CURED BY OUR

BRITISH CURE
If; you have the rash, copper col-
ored spots, eruptions, falling hair,
nose or throat symptoms, aching,
cracking bones, mucous patches or
any of the symptoms of Blood
Poison, out British Method will cure
you. The terrible effects of JBlood
Poison,' such as Locomotor Ataxia,
Blindness, Paralysis, Paresis; Brain,
and Nervous disturbances and lost
memory; creep on like a thief In
the night. Can you really afford to
take this chance? Symptoms begin
to disappear quickly after the ad-
ministration of our remedy. Even
though other treatments havejfalled
or left bad results. If you haveT31ood

-- Feison in any stage or form do sot
fail to investigate this wonderful
treatment without delay.

C ATA R R H
NOSE AND THEOAT

Troubles Cured By Our Painless

Scientific Direct Method
Among the many diseases which af-
flict the human CA-
TARRH is the most prevalent and
liable to a greater variety of danger-
ous complications. In Its develop-
ment, the senses of smell, taste,
"hearing and sight suffer more or
less, and the throat and lungs often
become involved. Catarrh, of the
throat, ears, bronchial tubes, stom-
ach and Intestines require the same
careful attention and treatment. Our
wonderfully successful method of
treatment, viz.: a correct diagnosis
and removal of the cause, together
with our PINOZONE TREATMENT,
which Is a combination of OZONE,
with PINE OIL of the HIGHBST
MEDICINAL CHARACTER, is daily
producing some very remarkable
cures In the most obstinate cases

Internationa

4.

AUTOS FOR
Rates $3.00 per Hour

We Invite you "to come to our office. We
will explain to you our treatment, and
give you, FREE, a physical examination. If
necessary, a microscopical and chemical an-
alysis of secretions to determine pathological
and bacteriological conditions. In cases we
accept, when an X-R- examination is nec-
essary we make same free of charge. All
ailing people should take advantage of this
opportunity to learn their true condition.

BEST EQUIPPED OFFICES IN THE
SOUTHWEST, occupying ONE-HAL- F of the
second floor of the HAMMETT BLOCK, cor-
ner Texas Street and Mesa Ave., consisting
of Private Reception Rooms, Consulting
Rooms' and several trivato treatment depart-
ments; equipped with all the necessary mod-
ern SCrENTOTC APPLIANCES for making
ACCURATE DIAGNOSIS and successfully
treating the diseases of our specialty.

OUR PATIENTS PROTECTED WE PUB-
LISH NO TESTIMONIALS We do not be
lleve in making merchandise of our patients'
names; yet we have thousands of unsolicited
TESTIMONIALS on file. Wo observe strict-
ly the relation of physician, to patient, and
you: can come to us In confidence, with, the
full assurance that your condition will not
become common property of the public. Our
long continued successful practice has given
us Independent means, so that the curing of
our patients Is our first thought. It Is well
worth coming of miles for our
treatment; rather than sabjeot-yoursel- f to the
dangerous experiments of self styled Special-
ists and inexperienced doctors.

Safe and for
Fees the Oar

system. NASAL

KIDNEY, BLADDER
and URINARY DISEASES
Permanently Cured by Osr Direct

Scientific Treatment
If you have symptoms of disease
of the Kidneys.ladder or Prostate,
such as pain, in the back, diffi-
cult or frequent urination, smart-
ing, burning or straining, dull ach-
ing or throbbing sensation of the
bladder, headaches, dizziness,
sleeplessness, tired feeling, cold
bands and feet, pufflness of the
eyes and faee, swollen ankles, dif-
ficult breathing, palpitation of the
heart, you should consult us- without
delay. Our study and extensive prac-
tice in the treatment of all forms of
Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Trou-
bles have familiarized us to the ex-
tent that we have attained superior
skill which insures successful treat-
ment in all eases not absolutely

NERVOUS DECLINE
and Other NERVE DISEASES

Cured by the Wonderful
ANIMAL EXTRACTS
Thousands of people are annually

swept to a premature grave through
NERVOUS DISEASES and COMPLI-
CATIONS. If you have any of the
following symptoms consult us be-
fore it is too late. If you feel nerv-
ous, have specks before your eyes,
with dark circles under them, weak
back, kidneys irritable, palpitation
of the heart, weak sensation, sink-
ing spells, eyes sunken, hollow
cheeks, careworn expression, poor
memory, distrustful, lack of energy,
tired mornings, restless nights, and
changeable, irritable moods, it is a
good Indication that you require
treatment, and a COURSE OF THE
ANIMAL EXTRACTS in combination
with SPECIAL REMEDIES as pre-
scribed by us will give you the de-
sired results.

Consultation, Advice and X-R- ay Examination Free
We also cure by the LATEST and BEST METHODS in the shortest time
possible for a very REASONABLE FEE. VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE,
RUPTURE. (HERNIA), cured In one day; OBSTRUCTIONS, RHEUMATISM,
ENLARGED PROSTATE, PILES, FISSURES, FISTULA and OTHER REC-
TAL DISEASES, and many other ailments not mentioned, and all special
diseases of men and women. If out of town, write fully; describing your
symptoms and condition, and receive our opinion free.

Office Hours, 9 a. m. to 1 p. nu, 2 p. m. to 7 p-- m.; Sundays, 10 to 1.
PROGRESSIVE, INTELLIGENT and INFLUENTIAL PEOPLE CONSULT the

I Specialists
Dr. Ketchersld fc Co., Permanently Established In El Paso.

Second Floor Hammett Block, corner Texna St. and Mesa Ave, EI Paso, Tex.
Entrance at 112 Mesa Avenue, opposite Rio Grande Valley Bank Trust Co.

MAKE NO MISTAKE IN NAME AND LOCATION.

Tell These People What You Want
They Will Respond Promptly

Bell 608 & 629. DR.CJGGISTS
E.RYAN OPEN ALL MIGHT.

HIRE

thousands

SAH AHT0HI0

HACK AUTO STAND
Opposite Hotel Paso Norte m

W. Antonio St.

Phones x 449

212 ST.

Del
San

363 ISIS

Call ODOM'S TRANSFER
To nasi your baggage or move you. Storage and packing by careful aaea.

BELL 1054.

Phone No. 1 Day or Night got Auto8 b3 and Bagg'ge service.

LONGrWELL'S TRANSFER.
Limousine 5 and 7 Passenger Cars- - Auto Bsggage Trucks.

in The El Paso Herald Arc

AN INVESTMENT
NOT an EXPERIMENT


